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GOING HOME.

^ BT MM. M. MARTIN.

* Now I went the pretty Un [ear»] to come 
and lake me home.’ Tkt dying words of Utile 
Osmond Hummers.
O faith sublime ! oo Jacob'» ladder bright, 
Reaching tram earth to heaven, sure thou didst 

see.
Dear dying boy ! the blessed angels there. 
Ascending and descending, and that one, 
Brightest and beat, who took thee by the hand 
Aad to thy raptured ey.e (glistening in death, 
Yet kindling with the immortal spark of life 
Life, light beyond the grave) showed to it, not 
Chariots of fire, horses of fire, encamped 
Around thy couch to carry thee above.
But, to thy innocent and simple faith 
That angel, weepiug, smiling, only showed 
‘ The pretty Ur»,’ thy lisping, baby-lips 
Did call them, when thou saidst, 1 Now I want 
The pretty tars to come and Uke me home.’ 
And then, 1 papa, mamma, won’t you come too?

Then with a smile, a radiant, heavenly smile 
Aud pointing with ecstatic look to heaven, 
lie stepped into the cars, * the pretty tars ' 
Full well we know they bore bis soul alolt 
To bis eternal borne at God's right band.

O * tia not hard to die, if, with the faith.
The beautiful faith, of that young Christian 

child.
In death who trustfully said, * Now I want 
The pretty Urs to come and take me home.’

To home, to heaven, where that blest angel-boy 
Went with ‘ the pretty tar»,’ Lord, take us too. 

Columbia, 8. C.

DAFFY’S INVESTMENT.

• There is the card. Daffy, and the note to 
the teacher,’ said Mrs. Dalzell. ‘ Every day 
that you are perfect in every thing—that is, 
when you aren't tardy, when you have all your 
lessons and when you keep all the rules of the 
school—your teacher will send me this caid 
when you come borne ; and every time you 
bring me this card I’ll give you five cents— 
five cents for each day that your are perfect.'

• Ye»,’ said Daffy, with enthusiasm, • and 
I’m going to be perfect every day, and then 
bow much will I make in a week ? ’

• Twenty-five cents, if you are perfect every 
day/

• Is that real much ?’
Daffy, you must uodersUnd, was not an ac-

_ complished mathematician. She could count 
up to ten, but always » ailed at eleven, 

j, ‘ It’s a nice little sum for a little six-year old 
girl to earn by doing her duty

• Aud how much will I have by Christmas ? 
You know it’s going to be my Christ mas- 
money,'

• Well, let me see. Where’s the almanac ? 
There are fourteen weeks to Christmas,’ Mrs. 
Dalzell continued, studying the almanac.
• You'll have fourteen times twenty-five. Let 
me take your pencil. It'll be just three dollars 
and a half.’

• It that awful much f '
• It is a good deal of money. You can buy 

many nice Christmas things with that amount.’
‘ O, it'll be so splendid to have our own 

money, that I’ve earned all by myself. I won’t 
have to ask you or papa for Christ mas-money. 
I'm going to try and try to be perfect every 
day.’

‘ Well, you must hurry now, or you'll be 
tardy this morning.’

Daffy hastened to put on her bat ; and then, 
with her primer under her arm. went skipping 
to school, where she arrived just as the bell 
was ringing for the opening. As she passed 
the teacher's desk, on the way to her j£at, 
she delivered the card and her n’%1Rn'( note.

• What was that you gav« teacher ?' ask
ed Hetty, her desk-tn^.*^

Straightway Da6y fell to tell Hetty abou1 
her plan (af earning Christmas money.
^ ‘ I/affy, you are whispering,’ said the teach
er, giving, the little girl a demerit mark.

• There, now, Hetty Aldereon, you made 
me whisper, so I won’t get no nickel to-night.
I think you're real mean ; and I’m going to tell 
my mother."’

' Before I'd be a tattle-talc ! ’ said Hetty the 
seat-mate, with infinite scorn. “ Before I'd be 
a tell-mammy baby ! ”

• I think you’re real hateful ! ’ and Daffy 
turned her indignant little shoulder to Hetty 
but her primer up before her face, and took a 
good cry, which was, however, a short one.

• Never mind,’ said mother, that evening, 
when Daffy had told her story, * you’ll do bet
ter to-morrow.’

The following morning. Daffy called on her 
way to school, for Hetty, with whom she had 
long before made friends.

• My little girl has diarrhea of the spine, 
said Hetty, holding up a large doll, with a 
rent at the small of its back, from which the 
sawdust streamed at every change of her doll- 
ship’s position. • She’s getting thinner every 
day ; she’s in a bad decline.

Hetty was a year older than Daffy, and was 
better versed in the use of words

• You ought to take her to the sea-side,’ said 
Daffy, falling in with the play.

‘ That’s just what I’m going to do. Down 
to the saw-mill is the sea-side,’ explained 
Hetty. * I'll get some medicine there for her. 
Of course, you know, I mean sawdust. 
Mamma said I could go there some day, and 
get some sawdust to stuff her. It's just eight, 
and we can go around this morning. We’ll 
pack up all her clothes, just as mamma does 
when she goes to the sea-side.’

The packing and the journey and the sea
bathing, and the administering ol the medicine, 
which Dolly had to take by the handfuls, con
sumed so much time that, when the little 
ladies reached the school-room, flushed and 
panting, it was nearer ten than nine o’clock.

• Tardy, little girls,' said the teacher, as 
they entered ; and Daffy remembered, with a 
great lump in her throat, that there would 
be no card and no five cents for her that even
ing, either.

‘ I’ll never earn any money in the wide, wide 
world,’ she sobbed, in her mother's arms, that 
evening.

• Try again,’ said the mother.
The next morning, Daffy sat at her desk, 

not tardy, to begin with, and with a mental 
lock on her lips. Hetty came in late. She 
was glowing with excitement, and amihd at 
Daffy all the way from the school-room door 
to the desk.

• What do you think ? ’ she said, eagerly, 
before the had got fairly seated, " Furry- 
Furry’» got five kittens.’

Daffy looked appreciative. She smiled, dis
tending her eyes, and rolling up her brows, as 1 
much as to say :

• Is this so ? ’
• And guess what their colors is,’ challenged 

Hetty.
Daffy put her finger to her closed lips, in

Hetty impatiently. ‘ I’m going to ask Mi»» 
Van Osdel if I mayn’t change my seat. I 
won’t set with such a dummy. I'm going to 
set with Fanny Birge.’

• If you don’t want to set wiih me, you can 
just go * long ; I ain't going to cry.1

‘ You're crying now,’ restorted Hetty ; and 
sure enough, poor Daffy was, for she had 
membered again that she had forfeited her five 
cents.

The following evening, however. Daffy, 
came tearing home to her mother. She bad 
run every step of the way from school, with 
Hetty screaming after her to wait.

* I've got it; I’ve got H ! ’ she shouted, like 
a crazy child. • Here's the card, and now give 
me my nickel. Ilurry, mother ! ’

' Well done,’ said happy mamma, opening 
her purse. • And here's an extra penny for 
encouragement ; ’ and she dropjied six pieces 
into the eager, waiting uand.

The child examined each one, piled them all 
up oo the table, rolled them on the floor, clink
ed them in her hand, and then dropped them, 
with considerable clatter, into her red tin sav
ings-bank. She was quite stimulated by this 
success, and thought she would never be weary 
in well doing. As a help to her to keep quiet, 
mamma bought her a nice new folding-slate, 
and tied to it a bit of sponge, and a long slate- 
pencil nicely sharpened.

1 When you get tired studying,' said mamma.
‘ try to make your A B Cs on your slate. It’ll 
help you to keep quiet ; and all the time you'll 
be learning : so that, so that, aftei a while, you 
can write a nice letter to grandma,’

So, that evening, there was another deposit 
in Daily's savings-bank. She had now eleven 
pieces of money, and they made such a clattei 
whenever the little tin house was moved, that 
she was deceived into over-estimating her 
capital. She felt so rich that she no longer 
realized the necessity of exertion. She didn’t 
study very well the next day. She had just 
two words to learn in spelling, but she kept 
spelling bee, b-e ; and when she finally got 
that into her little bead, she would spell tea, 
t-e-e.

And thus passed Daffy's probation—a good 
many failures, and an occasional success. But 
the little girl kept up, nevertheless, a good 
deal of talking about her Christmas-money, 
and about the presents she meant to get. One 

ould have thought, to bear her, that all her 
coppers were guineas.

l’apa,’ she said, confidentially, ‘do you 
know what mamma wants for a Christmas pre
sent ? I want to surprise her, you know.”

Papa, who was known the tçwn over as a 
merciless wag, put bis mouth as close to her 
ear as she would permit to his tickling mus
tache, and whispered :

A sewing-machine.’
O ye»,’ assented our capitalist, 1 that’ll be 

splendid. She likes Wilcox Si Gibbs, best.
I heard her tell Mrs. Tribbals so yesterday 
Yes : I’ll get her a sewing-machine. And 
what would you get for Tommy, papa ? O, I 
know : a rocking-horse. I saw such a pretty 
one in at Bailey’s, with such a long, handsome 
tail; and it’s the fashionable color too—light, 
about the color of my hair : and it bad the 

cutest little saddle, trimmed with red. Don’t 
you think a rocking-horse, with a fashonable 
fail, would be cunning for Tommy, papa ? ’ 

Very cunning.’ answered papa, with great 
gravity.

• And I’ll get baby a sweet, pretty silver cup. 
Won't that be a nice present lor a little girl- 
baby P ’

Beautiful !'responded papa “And what 
are you going to get for papa ?_’ foe asked.

Well, you tell over a^ot of things you’d 
like and then I'JJ choose one,'said Miss Daffy, 
like • millionaire, resolved to get up Christmas 
regardless ol expense.

* Well,’ said papa, ‘ I need a new overcoat, 
and a Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, and a 
fire-proof sale in my office, and a new steam- 
engine at the factory.’

Daffy liked to play, and she did not like to 
spell, and she dearly loved to whisper to lieity, 
so it was seldom she brought home the card; 
and the tin bank did not often receive a de
posit. However, as Christmas approached, 
she became more industrious, and earned a few 
pieaes of money. The day for opening the 
bank at length arrived. Her father helped 
Daffy count the money, and in all, th-re was 
but forty-six cents. But, as I have said the 
little girl didn’t have a mathematical bead on 
her young shoulders. With all her experience 
at banking, she had not been able to get by 
eleven without stumbling. As she bandied 
her money, she had a vague idea that she would 
not be able, without prudence, to compass all 
her contemplated purchases—the silver cup, 
the hobby-horse, the Wilcox & Gibbs, the 
oveicoat, and peihaps ‘ Webster on a bridge.’ 
But—will you believe it. girls and boys ?—she 
put her money in he pocket-book, and actually- 
started off to attempt tbeir purchase.

Now, it happened that Daffy came, just a 
little way down the street, to a tin-shop, where 
some pretty little bright cups were hanging in 
the window. She concluded to go in and look 
for baby’s cup there. Daffy was a regular 
little goose, you must understand. She didn’t 
know tin from silver, to save her money. She 
bought a very pretty little tin cup for baby's 
Christmas present, and went trotting on, feel
ing as important and happy as a secretary of 
finances. Another short walk brought her to 
a window in which was a sewing-machine, with 

doll sitting at it as large as her mother, and 
intent at her sewing. She entered the shop 
and asked lor a Wilcox & Gibbs machine.

You're a very small little child to run a ma
chine,’ said the gentleman. ‘ But here's a 
Wilcox & Gibbs, and, if you can run any ma
chine, you can run this one, lor it is very sim
ple, and very easy to run.’

O, it isn't for me; It’s for my mother, for 
a Christmas present. I'm goiug to buy her 
one.'

You must be quite a capitalist,’ said the 
gentleman.

Daffy didn’t understand what he meant. But 
she walked around, looking wisely at the dif
ferent styles of machines as they were exhibit
ed. Finally she selected a very handsome one 
with a rose-wood case, lined with white satin. 
Then she gave her number, and asked him to 
send it Christmas eve. Then, with the impor
tance of a capitalist, she drew out her purse to 
pay for the Wilcox & Gibbs. She handed the 
gentleman seven nickels. He laughed.

• I see you are a quiz,’ he said. 1 But this 
isn’t April fool’s day.’

‘ What are you talking about ?’ asked Daffy, 
who didn’t understand him. ‘ Please take out 
the pay tor the machine, and give me the rest.

The man was good-natured. He saw that 
the little girl was not an accountant ; so he ex
plained that she had not quite money enough 
to buy a s-wing-machine.

• Is there enough to buy a Webster on a 
bridge ?’ she asked,

‘ There's a bookstore next door ; you can 
try,' he replied, with a twinkle, enjoying the

■ I want to buy Webster on a bridge,’ she 
said to the clerk.

He smiled, climbed up on a ladder, and pul
led down the largest book Daffy bad ever seen 
except their feasily Bible.

4 It doesn’t coat as much as a Wilcox & Gibbs 
sewing machine, does it P’ she asked a little 
anxiously.

‘O no: not quarter as much 
‘ I'll take this one with the pictures in it,' 

she said. • Seed it to Mr. Dalzell’» Washing
ton Street;' and she handed him the seven 
nickels.

* You don’t mean to say that you've got all 
this money !' exclaimed Mr. Clerk in mock 
astonishment. • Who sent you here to get a 
Webster?’

‘ Papa said he’d like one,’ replied the little 
girl.

Now, this clerk knew that Mr. Dalzell, 
Daffy’s papa, was a most relentless wag, al
ways up to a practical joke. He concluded 
that this little girl bad been sent by her father 
to joke him.

‘ I'm as good at a sell as the next man, 
thought the clerk. ‘ O, it it's for your father,’ 
he said to Daffy, ' that isn’t the book at all. 
This is what you are alter. Your lather wants 
this ;' and he did up an abridged copy ol 
■ Mother Goose's Melodies,’ and handed it to 
Daffy with the change, twenty cents ; and out 
tripped the little girl, quite elated.

The next thing was to buy a hobby-horse tor 
little brother. With her mind on the blonde
tailed one, she sought Mr. Bailey's.

* I want lo buy that hobby-horse you've got, 
with a white tail, and a saddle trimmed with 
red.’

The gallant steed was dragged out from a 
corner, duly identified by Daffy, and ordered 
to her number. Then she handed the shopman 
the four remaining nickels.

‘ What do you mean you impertinent minx ?’ 
the man demanded, sharply.

* I ain’t no minx ; and I tell my mother F 
retorted Daffy.

* Bothering folks old enough to be your 
grandfather. The children of this generation 
are on the broad road to destruction, and it 
all comes ol sparing the rod. Go along with 
you ! Don’t you know this hobby costs fifteen 
dollars ? and you offer me twenty cents.’

* I didn’t know,’ said Daffy. • You’re awful 
cross, and 1 don't like you ;’ and she went 
flirting out ol the shop, pouting, and her 
pretty face clouded. Entering another store, 
she selected a clerk who had a kindly look, 
and said to him, frankly : • I want to buy a 
hobby-horse for my little brother, but I haven't 
got money enough. I want you to tell me 
something real nice I can get for him with this 
money;’ • Not with allot it. 1 want't to get 
something for mamma too.”

' You can't get much with this,’ said the 
young man, who was neither cross nor a wag, 
but simply an hones , kindly man.

* Can’t I ? Well give me the two prettiest 
things you can ; one lor a little boy, and one 
lor a mamma.’

‘ Ten cents apiece, you've got,’ he answered, 
counting. ' 1 can give you some marbles for 
your brother.’

* O no : mamma doesn't ’low him to have 
marbles, ’cause he might eat ’em, and the 
baby too.’

* Here’s a ball.’
* O, be breaks the windows and bureaus with 

balls, and hit’s baby. Mamma does n’t ’low 
him to have balls.’

‘A popgun?’
* She does n’t ’low him to have a jx’pgun 

either ; it makes her jump. She’s ervous, you 
know.’
-J Here’s a jumping .ick,' said the clerk.
‘ You may have tills for ten cents.’

He was feeling anxious to get rid of the lit
tle lady, lor it was a busy day. She bad 
never seen one of the things before, and was 
delighted with it.

* It will be splendid. And now I want 
something for mamma.’

* A paper of pins or needles ?’ suggested 
clerk.

* Of course not, for a Christmas present. 
She can get them tor herself.’

1 Beads ?’ asked the clerk, holding up a 
string of blue glass beads.

‘ o yes : they are beautiful I’ cried the de
lighted Daffy, thinking they would match 
mamma's torqnoise set.

O, bow papa and mamma did laugh Christ
mas morning at Daffy's investments—laugh to 
themselves, 1 mean. To Daffy they appeared 
greatly pleased with their presents. Tommy 
certainly was with bis jumping-jack. He was 
never weary of seeing baby suddenly sober
ed, and her eyes distended, as the hideous lit
tle monster popped out ol his box under her 
nose. He could even startle Daffy with it, 
while papa would dance over the house in par
oxysms of fright, that would set everybody 
else into paroxysms of laughter, they were so 
funny.

And no baby in the city could have been 
happier, with its Christmas present, than our 
baby with her cup. It was as bright as silver, 
and shone a> well. Better than all, she could 
batter it to her hearts content. As for the 
* Mother Goose Melodies,’ they proved a god
send to Daffy. She became so interested in 
the wonderful stories, that she acquired a taste 
for reading which proved abiding.

Wesleyan Book Room,
GRANVILLE STREET.145

UNION MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company

ARRIVAL OF1 OUR STOCK !

NEW BOOKS ! NEW BOOKS ! !
Inspection solicited. !

DIRECTORS’ 163
_IIME 

Tremoit Street, Boston. Mass-
HENRY CROCKER, 1’bksii.k.st

OFFICE,
W. H. HOLLISTER, Sscbetabt.

(ORGANIZED IN 184#.)

ASSETS -SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS !
An

The following are a few of the Works wc have on sale :

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1872,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.. .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION,
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1872,

$1,719,666.19 
442.601.79 
347,900 00 
445.273.43 

2 500,1<00 00 
17,528

Autobiography of J. B. Gongh..................... $0 60
Memoir of Robert Chalmers.......................... 1 00
Lockhart’s Life of Walter Scott................... I 75
Rev. Sydney Smith’s Memoir......................  1 75
Dictionary of Quotations..............................  1 50
Crudcn's Concordance...................................  1 00
Islay Burns’ Church History........................  1 00
D’Aubigne’s History Reformation................ 90
Historical Cdebrities...................................... 1 00
McAulay’s History England. 2 Vols. Each. 1 75
Motley’s Dutch Republic.............................  1 75
Ranke's History of the Popes. 3 Vols
Boswell’s Life of Johnson....................
Book of Authors...................................
Carpenter’s Penny Readings...........
Chaning's Works..................................
Tweedic's Daily Prayers, &c................
Di-raeli’s Curiosities of Literature----
Vicar of Wakefield..............................
Josephus, complete...............................
Half Hours with Best Authors...........
McAulay’s Essays..................................
McKay's remarkable Delusions...........
Gems of Prose...

25 
00 
00 
30 
00 
50 
fO 
45 
25 
25 
75 

1 00 
1 00

Hugh Miller’s Works, complete. 13 Vols. .19 50 
Rev. Sydney Smith’s Works, complete.. 1 75 

1 00 
1 00

50 
1 00
2 25 
1 0«

45 
60 
30 

1 <W 
l 50

Success in Life........................ *.................... 1 00

• oyd

Gilt Editions of the Poets, each........
Moral and Religious Anecdotes...........
Lectures by Rev. J. Laihero...............
Butler’s Analogy...................................
Conuyheare and Howson’s St. Paul...
Bickersteth’s Family Prayers...............
Bogatzky,............... ...........................
Clerical Anecdotes................................
Pilgrim’s Progress, complete...............
Guthrie’s Speaking to the Heart.........
Footstep’s of St Paul...............

Pulpit Themes..................................................S3 00
Helps for the Pulpit........................    3 00
Rev. W. H. Murray’s Sermons—--Music Hall

Series...........................................................J 50
Laicus (a Layman on the Churches).............. 1 75
Posey s Lectures on Daniel... :........................2 50
Board man *s Higher Lite.....................   90
Missionary World (a fund of information).. I 85
< umming on the Parables.............................. 1 2”
Village Blacksmith, Everett.......................... «
Arthur's Modern Jove.................................... "
l)\ke’s Difficulties in Theology.-..................  1 1
Ticbendorfs New Testament......................... f
Ashworth's Strange Tales............................... 1 0

44 “ 44 new series............ 4
Currie's Catechism of Baptism..................... 5
Life of Thos. Collins. By Coley................. 1 2
Arthur's Tongue of Fire................................ 3

BOOKS FOR WINTER READING.
We specially recommend the following works to 

all young students, as Being among the very I est 
in our language : —

McAulay’s History of England,
44 Essays,

Motley’s Dutch Republic,
Board man's Higher Li’e,
Punshon’s Lectures,
McKay’s Delusions,
Disraeli’s Curiosities of Literature,
Islay Bum’s Church History,
Memoir of Robert Chambers,
Dyke’s Difficulties in Theology,
Pusey's Lectures on Daniel.

With these books the winter may be most in
structively and pleasingly employed.

A Purely Mutual Company ! No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense of the Insured 
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in successful o|»e ration to the satisfaction ot its members

^0f ^NoTstruggling for Existence ! Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 
to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.

Not at*erupting to cover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to its members ts 
wait a terra of years before thev receive any.

Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes if the
lhCr But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con
ducting its operations upon principles that have been proved and justifiai by year* of experienc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW RA VKS, with AB 
SO LU TEL Y NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES; PAYING ITS LOOSES PROMPTLY
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to its members.

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING,

ST. JOHN, N. B

REFERENCES
Rev. James J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Rev. Duncan D. Carrie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zcliedee Ring, do.
Thomas E. Millidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.
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JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
For Satotoatla

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
Judge Marshall's Scripture Testimonies... .$0 75
The Hive (Storehouse for Teachers,)...........  60
Class and Desk............................................... 90
Sunday School World. By Com per Gray.. 1 5i>
FOR SUNDAY SCHOLARS.

Reward Caids—Fine assortment,
Bible Texts,
Packets Sunday Stories.

Sabbath School Libraries from 
$1 75 to $1100.

Ths.c have passed under the inspection of a re- 
sponsible person at the head ef a publishing house, 
whose name is a guarantee for faithfulness. The 
book* are warranted to be without denominational 
bias.

A good discount to Sunday Schools, Theological 
Students, Ministers, and 8. b. Teachers.

Life of Man

Bitters
And Combined Medicines.

t

Stationery, SoHool Boobs, «too.
FOOLSCAP—Cream Laid, Wove, Fine, Extra 

and Superflue.
BLOTTING PAPER-Cheap Pink and Fine 

Mauve.
POST—Different Qualities.
ENVELOPES— Canary, Buff, Amber, White, 

various sizes.
NOTE PAPER—in ass rted sues and qualities.

The above we are prepared to furnish to order at 
as cheap rates as they tan be purchased in the city.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
We keep samples of these, and are always pre

pared to sell to order at the cheapest rates. Also,
COPY BOOKS.

STAPLES’ C py Books from No. 1 to No. 13.
MEMORANDUM BOOKS.

Different kinds and at prices from 5 cents to 
cents each.

We will sell any of the altovo in quantities, 
rates as low as any in the trade.

Perlodloals for 1874.
We append a list of such Periodicals—Magazines, Newspapers, Reviews, 4c., as are usually 

ordered through us. We shall be glad lo add any others as they are required : —
London Quarterly Review, per year..
Guide to Holiness.............
City Road Magazine........
Methodist Recorder.............
Christian Guardian (Canadian
British Workman t..........
Ladies Repository...........

"Côftîén Hours...................
Harper’s Monthly...........
Christian Miscellany.............
Methodist Family.................
Early Days............................
Watchman (London)...........

........$5 50

........ 1 37
PACKETS OF PERIODICALS.

T1IE SHILLING PACKET consists of— 
Wesleyan Methodist Magazine, 
CUri*ri#7». Al»scelb*ny,
Sunday School Magazine,
Euilv Days,
Wesleyan Juvetiile Offering.

These are sent at $3 60 a year.
The SEVENPENNY PACKET has- 

The City Road Magazine,
Christian Miscellany,
Sunday School Magazine,
Early Days,
Wesleyan Juvenile Offering.

These are .sent at $2 50 a year.

FACILITIES FOR FORWARDING PARCELS, ETC.
By our present arrangement, a Parcel under 100 lbs weight, can he forwarded from the Book 

Room to any place on the Intercolonial or Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 25 its ; or to any 
place beyond at the same tâtes per mile.

We keep a receipt book in which every Parcel is entered the Railway officials giving their signa
ture as responsible for sale and rapid conveyance. This is equally safe with the Express Agencies, and 
much cheaper.

Books by Mail cost only one cent for every two ounces. Periodicals one cent for four ounces.

ADVERTIZING,
Wo call special attention to the advantages offered by the Provincial Wesleyan to business men 

an an advertising medium. Having a large circulation ta all the Maritime Provinces, aud being the 
only Methodist Paper circulating in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, P. K Island, Newfoundland and 
Bermnda, it,gives advertisers exclusive ground within large limits. As a favorite family paper 
carries information into circles where merely ocular journals nerer penetrate.

All facilities exist in the Printing Office tor making a tine advertising display.

Halifax, November 3, 1873.
A. W. NICOLSON,

BOOK STEWARD.

A Bihii's-Nkst on tub Hailway.—A paper 
published in Germany says: “ Even the little 
members of the feathered creation, generally 
so shy, are becoming familiar with our noisy 
industries. Indeed, they begin to take rides 
upon the railroad. A pair ol red-breasts 
cently made tbeir home, built tbeir neat, and 
brooded and led tbeir young, under a gravel 
car conataully plying between Duren and 
Cape lien Gilverath. Tbe little creature» were 
regularly taken back and forth, and by tbia 
their range for food waa considerably enlarged. 
Notwithstanding all tbe busy noise over and 
around them, they were much saler than in the 
moat peaceful inclosure within the reach ol 
wicked boys. A nest of young wagtails have 
recently lelt their nest where they had been 
raised under the plate ol a switch here 
Twenty-five regular trains, besides extra trains, 
went daily back and forth over them, yet the 
sby little family did not not seem to be in least 
disturbed.”

Ol"B Neigh bobs’ Ciiilukkn.—A firmer was 
walking with a Iriend through a beautiful mea
dow, when he chanced to observe a thistle 
growing thriltily on the opposite side ot the 
lance. Immediately he sprang over and cut it 
off close to tbe ground.

“ Is that your field asked tbe other.
“ O, no ; but bad weeds don’t care much for 

lences. Il I should leave that thistle to blossom 
n my neighbor’s field, I should soon have 
plenty in my own."

His answer may serve as a hint to lathers 
and mothers. It is of importance to them how 
tbeir neighbors’ children turn out. Heart- 
weeds care less than thistles for boundary- 

Uoys and girls who go to tbe samefences.
token that .be meant to be good, and not-,^ught othi, Iriend Holman’s being taken in U°ou;
whisper. ' as he had been. Into tbe bookstore went little ' doty as well as our interest to do what we can

‘ O, you are tbe dumbeat thing ! ' cried Daffy. I lor tbe benefit ot our neighbors’children.

Molasses, Sugar, Tea, &c.

1'HE subscriber offers for sale at lowest market 
rates, in bond or duty paid, in lots to suit — 

Puns. Tierces and Barrels choice early crop Cicn 
fuegos MOLASSES.

Hhds. and Bbls. Choice Vacuum Pan SUGAR.
44 44 44 44 Porto Rico 44

Also.
Half Cheats Souchong TEA.
Boxes Scaled and No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVY CANVAS-assortcd No. 1 to 6.

JOSEPH S. BELCHER, 
jy.3I Boak’s Wharf.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depositoiy.

133 GRANVILLE STREET.

roil k .I E AT THE
Frlnoe Albert

MOULDING FACTORY.

1000,

NOW OPENING

Ten O-see 8. 8. Books.
The Publication* of

The Religions Tract Society, London.
The Christian Knowledge Society, London. 
The Book Society, London.
Messrs. Campbell & Son, Toronto.

44 T. Nelson & Sons, Edinburgh.
44 Johnson & Hunter, 44
44 Call & Inglis, 44
44 Oliphant A Son, 44

Also Constantly on hand, 
Illustrated S. S. Papers.
Papers and Books for S. 8. Teachers,
S. S. Cards, il'ustrated.
Send for Catalogue.
april 2 A. Me BE AN, Secretary.

THE LILY ‘N“TU,i CROSS.
A TALE OF ACADIA.

BY PROF. JAS. DEMILLF,
Of Dalhousik College, Halifax, N. S. 

Author of 4 The Dodge Club,’ 4 B. O. W. Stories/ 
4 The Boys of Grand Pre/ 4 The Treasures 

of the Sea,’ 4c., 4c.
Will be commenced in the JANUARY Number of 

“ OLIVER OPTIC’S 
MAGAZINE FOR YOUNG AND OLD.’’
Price $3,00 per year. 80 pp. and beautifully illus
trated.

Every subscriber is also entiled to the beautiful 
Pastel Premium, * THE COMING WAVE,’ size 
16x 20. Circulars and terms to agents sent, and 
subscriptions received by ROGERS 4 BLACK, 
Amherst, N. S., General Agouw for the Maritime 
Provinces.

For sample Magazine, and Illustrated Catalogue 
of Books published by Lee & Shepard, send 15 
cents to DUttKEK 4 FOXCKOFT, Publishers’ 
General Agents, 151 Washington Street, Boston,
‘lass.

oct 25—2 m

DOORS.
KILN DRIBD PANEL DOORS 
from $1.50 and upwards. Keeps on 

hand following dimensions, viz, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x2 
10, 6, 8x9, 8, 5. 6x2, G.

WINDOW S.
1000 WINDOW FPAMES AND SASHES, 

1< light* each, viz. 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
sizes made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Moulding*, ration 
patterns.

ALo constantly on hand—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M grooved and tongned spruce, and plain 
l jointed 1 in. Flooring well seasoned. 
'LININGS AND S H E L V I\N G S 
I Grooved and tongned Pine add spruce Lining 

Mao, Shelving and jthcr Dressed Material.
Plâiüiho, Matchiito, Mount»» Tiens.

Jt« and Circular Sawimo, done at 
•honest notice.

—Also—
TURNING.

Orders attended with promptness and dee pat. b 
Constantly on hand— "vnrned Stair Baluster» and 
New.l Post».

LU it 6 E R.
Pine, Sp-ureand Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber and 3 in Plank. Aleo—Birch, Dak an 
othe hard woods.

S OI N G L E S .
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingle»,
Clapboard», Pickets, Laths, and Jouir 

Posts.
Also,—SHIP AND BOA T KNEES.

All of which the Subscriber offer» for sale, low 
for cash, at Prince Albert Steam Mill, Victoria 

■- barf, loot of Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bates’ Lane), near the Gas Works.

Jane 22. KKNHY O. HILo.

^JjA K D E N TOOLS.

Garden Spades long and «Ihandle». 
Spading Pork»,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Hakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Fo ks, Garden Lines,
Ladies’ Garden Tools in Sels.

For sale by
STARRS A McNUTT, 

-, „ Upper Water Sreet.
May 21.

HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALED.

1 Clwpke*» Sew Nmm
Uie Piawo-Pobtb CArrlre the 

PupU by ewy «rwUlloee to tbe 
Klgbeet practical result*,

- •MtkyMall.PriMlS TS
111 * WILKES, PNIIe.e4.hl.,

novl—low

YMZTHUD

CURBS
Dropsy in its worst form,

Liver Complaint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limbe and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness,

Consumption, Spitting of Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas, 
Stoppage of Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
Measels, Fevers,

Sea Sickness,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Piles,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or A flection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Diutheria and Sore Throat,
Pain* in the Stomach,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons, 

Chilblains, Burns,8<*al<ls, Bruises, 
Sore Eyes, Lame Back 4 Side. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

&c. 4c.
07” For Certificates, 4c., taken before Justices 

of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Agents at Halifax — Brown Bros. 4 Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATE4 At CO. 
au27 MIDDLETON\ ANNAPOLIS CO.

The Provincial

BIII11III6 SflCIBTY

Provincial Weeleyan Almanac
DECEMBER,* 1*73.

Full Moon, 4th day, Oh. 6m., morning.
Last Quarter, Jtth day, 5h. 39m., afternoon, a 
New Moon, 19th day, 2h. 35m. afternoon. 
First Quarter, 26ih day, 11 h. 50m., (horning.

AND

Savings Fund,
In Shares of $60 each.
MONTHLY investing shares receive interest at 

the rate of 6 per cent computed monthly, at 
maturity.

Paid up «halve receive Inter
est at 7 per cent,

computed half yearly at maturity. All shares i 
tare in Four jean. Shares may be taken np at any 
time.
money in large or small sums 

iu received on deposit,
withdrawable at short notice. This society presents 
a thoroughly safe and profitable medium for the in
vestment ol capital, and is a thoroughly sale sub
stitute lor the Savings Banks.

All ilt Transactions are based on Heal 
Estate.

Prospectuses may be had at the Society’s office
106 Prince Wm Street,

St. John, Tf. B.

THOMAS MAIN,
Secretary.

Society’s Office, March ISth. 187*.

SKXMMXNOB WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

Flewelling, Anderton & Co.

CBBimOIlEIElim.
DEALERS AND SHIPPERS IN

Coal, Lime, Plaster, Cement, 
Lathe, Palings, and

GENERAL MERCHANDIZE.

Agents for the celebrated Averill Chemical Paint

KF" Consignments promptly attended to.
P. O. box 58.

a D.jri SUN MOON. \iirra«
al

9
,Wk 1 Rises. | Sets. j Rises. South. Set». llalifl

1M 7 22 4 18 2 53 8 17 ï 44 4 48
2 Tu. 7 23 4 17 3 23 10 51 5 i A 45
3 W 7 24 4 17 4 1 Il 48 6 19 6 34
«ÎTh. 7 25 4 17 4 48 mom. 7 35 7 22
SFr.
6 Sn.

7 26 4 17 5 42 0 46 8 44 8 6
7 27 4 17 6 45 1 43 9 44 8 48

7 SU. 7 28 4 17 49 2 40 10 35 9 32
8 M. 7 te 4 16 8 57 3 32 11 il 10 13
»Tu. 7 29 4 16 10 2 4 21 h 46lIO 54

low 7 30 4 16 11 4 S S A H Il 37
lljTh. 7 31 4 16 morn. 5 46 0 28 A 24
12 Fr. 7 St 4 16 0 6 6 26 0 46 1 13
13 Sa. 7 33 4 16 1 8 7 6 1 4 2 17
14 su. 7 34 4 16 2 11 7 46 1 SI 3 23
IS M. 7 35 4 17 3 14 8 28 1 42 4 23
16 Tu. 7 35 4 17 4 21 9 12 2 » 5 20
17 W 7 36 4 16 5 29 9 59 2 29 6 7
isiTh. 7 36 4 18 6 41 10 S3 3 5 6 49
l»|Fr. 7 36 4 16 7 48 Il 50 3 52 7 32
20 Sa 7 37 4 19 8 50 A. 10 4 8 12
21 SU. 7 37 4 19 9 44 1 10 5 8 51
2* M 7 38 4 20 10 25 2 48 7 m 9 37
23 Tu 7 38 4 20 II 0 3 41 8 30 10 20
24 W 7 39 4 21 11 28 4 36 9 44 Il 9
2S|Th 7 39 4 22 1 50 5 26 II 2 Il 18
26 Fr. 7 39 4 22 A 12 6 14 morn mors.
27 Sa fi 40 4 23 0 33 7 2 0 18 0 51
28 SU. 6 40 4 24 0 56 7 11 1 ai 1 M
29 M 6 40 4 24 1 23 8 42 $ 4A 3 2
30 Tu. 6 41 4 25 1 56 9 36 4 1 4 7
31 W G 42 4 26 2 39 10 33 5 16 1 17

Th» Tides.—The column of the Moon’s South 
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, 
Cornwallis, Ilorton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentine, 1 
hours and 11 minutes later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minutes later, and at St. John’s 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

For the length or the day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the son’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foe the length or the eight.—Subtract the 
time of the son’s setting from 12 hours, and te the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

* In this month the length of days decrease 28m.

TH E

BBNKST P. FLEWKLLING,
sep 29 3m

J. cooper anderton.

par sis*

COTTOnMP!
WHITE, BLUR. RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Mo«. 5» to 10*.

WARRANTED
To be full LEHOTH End WEIGHT, STKOMOER End 
better in eery respect than any other English 

American Warp.
Beware OT ImTATlou» — none is getmin 

without our name on tbe label.
For sale by all dealers.

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

dec M St. John, N. B.

JJtobincial (Bfslryan,
Edited and Published by

REV. A. W. NICOLSON,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re

ligious Newspaper, and the Omoan of thj

Woltju Methodist Church in Eastern finish lay a,
is issued from the

WESLEYAN HOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St, Halifax, N. S.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING
BATE OF SUBSCKIPTIOE :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much large» circula 

tioe than any other one of it* class in Eastern 
British America, is a most desirable medium far all 
advertisements which are suitable for its columns.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 
months ; $3 three months.

FOR TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS :

First insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES-50 percent added to 
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on trÿi 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prière 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, are 
aumrized Agents to receive subscriptions for the 
pa »er, «nd orders for advertisements.

D^"-All subscriptions should lie paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
carrent year ; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wesleyan is p inted by 
THEOPH1LUS CHAaMBKULAIN, at his Print
ing Office, 200 Argyle Street, (up stairs,) where 
he has every facility for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,

with neatness aad despatch.

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charles M. Bostwick, St. John. N B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan & Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. I\, Fredericton,
Z. Chip man, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramivhi, 

all of whom are insured in the UNION MUTUAL.

TO ADVERTISERS.
All persons who contemplate making contracts 

with newspapers for the insertion of Advertisements 
should send to

George P. Rowell & Co .
for a Circular, or enclose 25 cents for their One 
Hundred Page Pamphlet, containing Lists uf 3,000 
Newspapers and estimates showing the cost of ad- ^ 
vertiamg, also many useful hints to advertisers, and 
some account of the experiences of men who are 
known as Successful Advertisers. This firm are 
proprietors of the American Newspaper Advents 
ng Agency.

41 Park Row, N. Y-,
.ml are posKwiwx! of umx|ualkil f.i-tliue. lor wut 
ing the iniertiun of advovtiwmiml. in all Now»p. 
per. and I’oriodival. at low rate..

Nov II

(jl. p- TO |~T day. Agent, wanted ! All
tpr) *v’ came» of working people, ef
either ki, young or old, make more money »t 
work lor u. in their .pare moments, or all the tone, " 
than at anything else, l’articuler» free Aildiew 
U. S l'INMIN * CO., Portland, Maine, my'ly

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Nov. IS, 18*3. 

Authorized discount on Amkricah Invoices un
til further notice : 6 per cent.

R. 8. M. BOUCHKTTR, 
nov 17 Commiemoner of Custom..


